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Denver Very Busy. 
Colorado's Capital Is Making 

Ready For the Coming of the 

Democratic Delegates In July. 

The Convention Hall, Ee 

ENVER is making big prepara- 
tions for the coming of the 

Democrats of the nation on 

July 7 to nominate a candidate 
for the presidency. For some months 
the city has been busy with the plans 
for the entertainment of the expected 
visitors, and Denver and the whole 

state of Colorado are looking forward 

to the event with enthusiasm, Citizens 
of Denver gontributed $100,000 toward 

the expenses of the convention and 

will spend more than that before they 

get through probably in giving their 

guests the time of their lives. The City 
Auditorinm, which is now nearing com- 

pletion, will afford an ideal meeting 
place for the assemblage, and it will be 

possible for more persons te witness 
the proceedings and hear the speeches 
than has been possible at former con- 

ventions. The seating arrangements in 

the hall are completed already. There 

are to be 11,521 chairs in it in regular 

rows, and by placing additional chairs   fn the aisles and in space left for 
1 standing room it will be possible to | 

seat 14,000 people. This 1s a greater | 

capacity than that of the Chi seatin 

Garde 

temple in Sait Lake City 

The work of getting ready for the | 

convention in July is under the direc 

tion of the committee of arrangements | 

of the Democratic national committee | 

and of local commit The former 

committee | I¢ by ex-Governor | 

John E shorne of Wyoming. The lo 

cal committees are ing special atten 

tion to the arrangements for accom- | 

modating all who may come. Names of 

those who are expected are secured, so | 
. ! 

far as possible, In advance, and proper | 

quarters arc provided for them. Den 

ver has 150 hotels, mostly modern 

structures of br and stone and in| 

general as well equipped as any hotels 

in the United S In addition there | 
are numerous apartment and rooming 

houses, and many private families ex 

pect to open their 

the occasion of the convention. A big 

  

      
  

MAYOR SPEER OF DENVER AND A WELOOME 
ARCH 

attendance is : for In part be 

cause a great many people will dour 

less take oc¢ on to visit Denver at 

the time of the mvention and Incl 

dentally see tl ights of that part of 
the country side trips can be 

made easliy from the capital of Colo 

rade to points famous for their scenic | 
charms or for elr human interest 
such as Pike's peak, the R yal gorge 
and the gold fields of the Cripple Creek 
district. One of the excursions which 
aire popular is that offered by a rafiroad 
giving a trip of sixty miles in both di 
rections, afford ng passengers the op ! 

portunity to stop at various points and 
gather the magnificent mountain wild 
flowers which abound 

There Is no such thing as Democrat 
or Republican in Denver when it comes | 
to civic pride and work for the general 
good of the city. Republicans are work 
ing with Democrats In the movement 
to give every person who visits Denver 
a good time. Under the Inspiration of 
the example of the mayor, R. W. Speer, 
who Is untiring in labors for the mu. 
nicipality, the citizens generally are 
preparing to do thelr ful) duty in the 
matter of hospitality. There has been 
A remarkably united effort to increase 
the beautiful appearance of the city 
Twenty thousand shade trees were 
planted under the direction of the mu. 
nicipal authorities this spring, and a 
contest has been arranged by virtue of 
which a prize will be awarded for the 
lawn which is kept best during the 
coming summer. Ornamental gates and 
columns have beep planned as perma. 
neat features in the beautification of 
the city, and special arches and cel 
umns have been erected by way of wel. 
“ome to the guests of July. Denver has 
long outgrown the characteristics of a 
mining camp. It Is a city with sixty 
five graded schools, Including four high 
schools; 180 churches, a publie library 
of 100,000 volumes and a manufactur 
Ing output estimated last year at near 
1y $£200,000,000, 

After the Chase. 
Fle (panting as he pushes her over 

the fence)-Well, darling, you made a 
R004 shot with that red bit of yours, 

She (also panting) — What de you 
mean? 
He (grimly)<T1t hit the bull's eye all 

right. ~Baltimore American. 

cago (Coliseum, the Madison Square | 

mn, New York, or the Mormon | 

homes to visitors on | 

i order to galn Conkling's fas { 

| Garfield ticket his special friend, Gen- | Rot a theory, which 
’ | 
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. . Confucius will be tadght, but no ob 

Chinese of America jections will be offered to Christians | 

being members of the association. The | 

building, which is to be the headquar. | 

ters of the New York Confucian asso 

Minister Wu Ting Fang and clation, will have reading rooms, gym 
. fum, baths and halls for all kinds of | 

sane | 2 me Gover His Popularity The Confu-~ ; nas ’ 
league is head boomer of Governor assemblages. That there will be good | 

Charles E. Hughes of New York for ¢lan and Christian Temples feeling between the Confucians and | 
the Republican presidential nomination, In New York. Je Je J» Christians is evidenced in the fact that! | 

Is one of the four delegates at large | m— at the meeting at which the movement | 

from New York state to the Republie- | HE return to this country of Wu was inaugurated Christian ministers of | 

an national convention at Chicago. He | Ting Fang as the Chitese min the Chinese race were present and | 

claims at least 110 votes for his can. | honored with seats on the platform | ister at Washington | didate at Chicago on the first ballot, | . gton and his The principal address on this occasion | sage utterances since his ar- gp | 
was delivered by Minister Wu Ting | General Woodford 1s one of the vet | a 

' . { rival In the United States have direct- | 
erans of the New York bar, and the : Mes have direct | Fang. He (8s a pretty broad minded | 

{ Chinaman and on the question of 
. A ed attention to China and the Chinese 
Empire State's favorite for the noml- | wo ; A ness i | and especially to the Chinese in Amer- | nation at Chicago occupled a desk in | Christianity versus Confucianism sald | 

he saw no reason why persons might | 
. { fea. "There has been quite | 

his law office for a time. They have | . Ane quite a shift in 
{ the attitude of China toward this coun- tpl 

not follow the precepts both of Christ 

and of Confucius, the most Important 

ap it frie vo the General | been fast friends since then. eneral try and its people since the period | 

| thing being that they live up to the | 

Woodford once narrowly missed being | 
: og { when the boycott of American g 8 

governor of New York himself, and he | . : good 

teachings of these great reformers 

The Christian temple in New York's | 

Y ‘ | was begun. Strangely enough, and 
has been talked of at various times gel hi A : 4 { whether with good reason or no, China 
as his party's candidate for vice pres a. ed : 

\ {Is now looking to the United States in 
ident. In fact, as long ago as the ; Chinese quarter is to be erected by the . ~in { connection with the aggressions of Ja- | 
convention of 1876 he received sixty | Baptists It will carry on a generous 

. { pau and is expectant of some move on : : 
votes for that nomination, but when the part of Uncle Sam which will have | rivalry as to good works with the Con : oe » pt cle Sar ie ill have | ‘ 
New York state was reached in the | : . fuclan temple A church of another 

1 0} vithdrew in fav t wil { the effect of making the mikado's gov- " < 3 h il call yf 'W avor o - | h . s St. Bartholomew's, Epi roll.call he withon PX | ernment more considerate of the rights denomination, 8t, Bartholomew's, Epis 

of other nations in the orient. Two 

| years ago the Chinese might have re 

sented the visit of our fleet of battle 

| ships to Aslatic waters and seen in it 

it threat of hostility Now the chief 

danger 18 that they will be offended if 

| the fleet does not pay them a visit 

One thing that has Interested Amer! 

cans as lovers of liberty and popular 

STEWART L. WOODFORD. 

Chief of Hughes Boomers, Who Missed 
Being Governor and President, eaistam—— 

General Stewart IL. Woodford, who 

as president of the National Hughes 

  
  

| copallan, has a large work among the | 

Chinese, and its Chinese gulld recent 

ly celebrated the nineteenth anniver 

sary of its establishment with a min 

  

strel show, The performers, all gen 

gine Chinamen, were immaculate in 

evening dress, shining black faces, red 

collars and red ties As the curtain 

rolled up it bore this legend: “We are 

now black, but green in the business 

go laugh all you want at our mis 

takes.” 

rule everywhere Is the movement to 

ward constitutional government in Chi 

na. Speaking of this and of the 

ng of the Chinese to a 

r nationality, Minister Wu re 

The Polite Stranger. 
Some years ago while the late Bish 

f Rhode Island svas attend 

+» in Boston he observed a 

three seats in front whom 

he Knew He req 

the person sitting next 

“punch” the other Individual with his 

umbrella I'he polite stranger did so, 

and, the disturbed person turning his 

head a little, Bishop Clark discovered 

      
GENERAL STEWART L. WOODFORD. 

| Ham A. Wheeler. Four years later, np oagd h adopted the proper vis it was not the person he supposed 
ho COVE ¥ teh nomin - : ¥ hat this soir . ¥ : & "no “ af Te ti nvention which nominated Gar AY $h's Shiri INATKS : n8 Fixing his attention steadfastly on the 

' ’ : . . : ’ n . ’ ¢ wh " ' ~ 4 ' ” 
field for the presidency, General Wood- | of Chi ne with % bh 4¢" 44 4 | lecturer and affecting unconsciousness 

ford vas Prag Cl ya ag for the vi will rapidly disappear a r is | of the whole affair, he left the man 
residen nination t wi : tay + hat 3 $i nah « . : . presidential nomination. It as at this : i tha e na $ v with the umbrella to settle with the 

| & . fost hat Conk » ong he Move 'e y Wi hibite i ea frie: a. | convention that Conkling led the move h Wha | other There was a ludicrous and em- 
ment for a third term for Generg! [In d a in Rg : barrassing scene, during all of which 

Grant. On the failure of this move Lei sin R write p lishop Clark was profoundly interest 
ment and the nomingtion: of Garfield 144 wi bi A the lecture. At last the man 
General Woodford suggested that in Fegre ted by some. but, ex-bn ly with the umbrella asked indignantly, or the | Cleveland once put it, it is a condition : Ty une Didn't you tell me to punch that per 

won with my umbrella? Yes" 

| eral Arthug, be named for secon mbiw ‘ ohana xl And what did you want?" “I want 
| The suggestion was acted upon. About | Many that Americans should 1! od to see whether You would punch 

| & year later Garfleld died, and it was | themseives to better their material : 
| Arthur Instead of Woodford who be | Mental and moral welfare. Chinatown 

In New York and Chinatown in San 

Wood. | Francisco have not in the past enjoyed Taking Exercise. 

reputations of the best. Fire and earth An American lady at the court of 

quake destroyed the old Chinatown of | Vienna with whom an imperial high 

general's friends have always claimed | the city at the Golden Gate, and in rer ness danced three times on the same 

that he was cheated out of the elec. | bullding it there has been an effort to evening, flattered by his attention, ex 

tion. He was born in 1835 and is o | luprove both its outward appearance pressed her gratification at the compli 
and its inward character. In New ment. 

York, too, there Is a movement towmasiyg «I did not intend it as a compli 
reform, In which both the Chinese ment,” was the answer 

themselves and their American well “Then your highness must be very 

wishers are participating As one re- fond of dancing.” 
sult of it there are to be two temples “1 detest dancing.” 

“What, then, may I ask, can be your 

imperial highness’ motive dan 

confrouts us 

place Chinese being here, it is the opis 

him or not." 

| came president 

in 1870 that Genera 

governor of New York 

was in Tweed's time and the | 

graduate of Columbia university, hav- | 

ing received various degrees from that | 

and other learned Institutions. He was 

a delegate from New York to the con 

| vention which nominated Lincoln, made 

a record for distinguished service in 

the field during the civil war and fur 

ther earned the gratitude of the natlor 

by his able handling of dQ 

a8 minister to Spal: 

outbreak of war with that countr ions to wester ’ e's cu ply. “my 
! 1 i ne 1o pers 

was the exalted person 

edd | attend 

Speaking of t pire 

eral Wood! 

Two Readings. 

A young farmer who had great con-| that meant Presbyterian Conference, 

colt, little discretion and scarcely any! an’ here I am.” 

education presented himself once at a] There was an uncomfortable pause, 

Presbyterian conference and sald he! which was broken by an elder who 

wished to be ordained as a preacher. | knew the young man and was well 

“I ain't had any great learnin',” he nequainted with the poverty of his 

said frankly, “but | reckon I'm called family and the neglected conditions 

to preach I've had a vision three| of thelr farm. “I haven't any gift at 

nights runnin’. That's why I'm here,” reading visions,” sald the old man 

“What was your vision?’ inquired) gravely as he rose from his seat, “but 
one of the elders, I'd like to put it to my young friend 

“Well, I dreamt I see a big, round | whether he doesn’t think it's possible 
ring in the sky, an’ in the middie of It] those two letters may have stood for 

was two great letters—P. C. 1 knew! ‘Plant Corn?” 
1 
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KINGSFORD’S 
OSWEGO $037... 

Sixty-six Years of Superiority. 

Just the thing to go with all kinds of 
fresh or stewed frunt, eitheras a delicate 
sauce to pour over the fruit orasa blanc 

mange or pudding to serve with it.’ 
Before another meal drop postal for 

“‘ Original Recipes and 
pr f= =) Cooking Helps” 
NS ad 

| |g 

and learn what a practical cooking aid Kings- 
ford's Oswego Corn Starch really is. Its mam 
uses will surprise you 

For making custards, blanc manges, ices, puddings 
all dishes that depend for goodness upon corr 

starch quality —Kingsford’s has been chosen 
best cooks for three gener=tjons 

Grocers—pound packages 10¢ 

T. KINGSFORD & SON, Oswego, N. Y. 
National Starch Ce., Successors   
  

Look in Our Windows 
  

  

And see the finest line of framed pic- 
tures ever brought into our city, rang- 

ing in price from 10c to $1,25 Then 

a glimpse inside and you will see very 

pretty pastals, water colors, plain and 

colored, etc. Slaughter sale of other 

people’s Piclures left over 30 days. 

These pictures are suited for any room 

in the house or club. 
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GIVE US A CALL AND BE CONVINCED. 

E. J. ECKENROTH. 
BUSH ARCADE, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

-»
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“In these t v | a1 r 

can hope to do | wxht wy 

there mast bo partuerships of differen § POCO OOO00000000000 
“ have If possible a member who know That hacking cough continues i, rw 

receive clients and do the agreeable, a Because your system is exhausted and _ 
third who Is a practical man of busi | your powers of resistance weakened, 
ness and 

wearing ‘e he akin pre Take Scorr's Emulsion, 
| viewed and | at all times and 2 It builds up and strengthens your entire system. 

aces r night he carpe y . . 

Bae It contains Cod Liver Oiland Hypophosphites so 
Discolored cups and dishes nsed for | prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest. 

| aking can le made as new by rub 
J Al M 

bing the brown stains with a flannel LL DRUGGISTS: S0c. AND $1.00 | fipped toto whiting C0000 000000000 | 
|] 

  

| « The Story ofa Medicine. a - w— 
Its natbe—" Golden Medical Discovery® F444 40 44040040444 rbbdbbdd bhbbbbdd AAA Amn EE 4 ibiid fd 

  

  
| was suggested by ono of Ma most import. | FEPEEEEEEII EE EEPP 0004009 FIP EIIEITIIIT a ant and valuable Ingredients ~ Golden 
Seal root. 

    
| Nearly forty years ago. WW. PI yi ago, 7, Plerce omer cho heme oles i SHOES FOR REAL BOYS triplorefined glycerine, alded by § san 

| tain degree of constantly malntaing 
| boat and with the ald of apparatus a 
appliances designed for that purpose, et~ | 
tract from our most valuable native me- J — " ft Jour Boy is as hard dicinal roots thelr curative Properties i Bh 21a Roos as the average much better than by the use of alcohol, | poy. it costs you many a #0 generally employed. So the now worlds | Dadar to keep his toes in- famod "Golden Medical Discovery,® for | : ae. fie core of wel Wormach,Idgenion, of | | Never buy cheap Shon k hired deran, 18 was first mad ! EF 8 BOY: oo, Pout. eatin 
APP a tice : my from every standpoint 
of aleohol up. pg you take it 

Ist of Its Ingredls | id \ fonll 
ents, prin w fl ; You'll find none of th 
will show that It Is le. Whe most pe of 

  
  

oor sort in this Home of valuable medicinal ound ng | Jood Shoes In our American fores ne | bas redients have rec d the SLIDE N. | ’ : . We've specially made IRL Tom Lhe Ton] 
£hots for our Boys' trade, 

Box calf and kid, solid 
oak tanned soles, inside and 
outside stays fo prevent rip 
plog. Solid but sot clumsy. compiled by Dr. R. V, Pleree AF 

or N v and wiil be matied o ACNE Nothing omitted in the 
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  add to the tor as above, th endorsements, their goodness. . 

8 Behooi of paiocks of all ne gh 
in rd ents composing the* pd Sr, $r.25, $1.50, $2.00 according to size. 
> . v no 

We've Shoes for th i 0 oy thinks that Shoes od . uh Fellow ne et as for the Boy who 

odieal | 

  —— 

MINGLE’S SHOE STORE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

_   
” 

| 
one asking same postal , of making that would add wo 

ad 

hd 
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Bunions Bunions 

BUNION SHOES FOR LADIES 

I cannot cure your bunions, but can 
give you more ¢Omfort in a pair of Bunion 
Shoes than you have ever had since you 
have had your bunion. 

I have a new line of ladies’ shoes that 
are made for the relief of women suffering 
from bunions. . 

Come and be relieved of your pain from 
bunio. $- 

YEAGER'S SHOE §1 ORE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA: 

assnamanagaannnfddnngig, N00 
  

CE; 
BONDS of every description, 

— 

TewrLy Covnr,    


